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Long-Delayed Dedication Of Deady
To Take Place At 10

Honorable

Benjamin

Friday Morning

B. Beekman Will Preside Over

In 1876 Deady hall towered lofty splendent and
impressive in its
and impressive over a new-born height and architecture, its fresh
campus. Raw with the newness that 'paint and winding stairways. It was
typified another phase of education truly an imposing structure.
in this land of c*rude, western culToday, with its hoary, yellowed
ture, the first biulding on the Ore- sides and weatherbeaten, paintwas

nevertheless,
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If students

Ceremony in Deady Lecture Room

gon campus

Over 1000 Students
Have Paid Their Fees

re-

(Continued

on

page two)

continue

to pay their

fees at the same rate that they did
last week the usual last day rush
will be avoided, and the late filing
fees will not have to be levied, according to officials at the cashier’s
office.
Approximately one-third of the
student body have paid up to date,
the records showing that 1032 students visited the cashier last week. I

Inaugurated

gale of the biographies
Prince Lucien Campbell

New Leader

| Installation Ceremony

ey, chairman of the senior committee in charge of the sale.
The book is the work of a
man who is both a famous historian and a personal friend of
the former president, Dr. Schafer
spent approximately 18 years on
this campus as instructor in the
department of history and during that time had the privilege
of picking
material
up much
which has lent a personal charm
to his book.
Dr. Schafer has always had a
great deal of interest in tlio
University even while he has
been in the' east. In respect to
this interest he has come back
for the inauguration of the University’s new president and the
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today and will continue regularly until December 8. Seventy-five
cents is the price for two positions, and $1.00 for four.
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Appointments

history and social
science will occupy today ’s pTO'
Semi-Centennial.
gram for the
be
The conference on history will

will

gin today and will be taken at
the Kennel-Ellis studios. Schedules for the time and dates of
appointments will be sent around
to all the houses and groups.
At a meeting the seniors voted
taken for
to have their
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Atop Emerald
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International

Set
Class Informal
For November 13

Sophomores

Debaters Meet
On Wet, Dry Issue

Hempstead, McCroskey, Committee Starts Work
On Plans for First Class
Dance of Year

Defend Prohibition
Over Radio KGW

Does
Saturday, November 13, is the
it date set for the annual
Does
it invade personal liberty!
Sophomore
cause more crime and drunkeness! Informal, the first big class dance
Does it improve our social and in- of the year. The place is to be announced later.
dustrial lives! Can it be enforced!
The committees which will take
Does it breed disrespect for all
charge of planning the dance have
law! These were some of the is- been appointed by Bob
Foster, pressues which were fought out in the ident of the class, who will meet
second of the international debate them this afternoon at four o’clock
in room 110^ Administration buildseries between Oregon men and a
Does

prohibition prohibit!

touring team from Australia
met

over

as

they ing.

“We are trying this year to
bring
out new ideas and new
plans in carout
rying
arrangements for the

KGW radio in Portland

Saturday night
tion. Decision

on

the liquor ques-

will be made within

declared Mr. Foster today,
days by written audience bal- dance,”
“and we expect the affair to be enlot, sent to KGW.
different from those which
After meeting two other Oregon tirely
have preceded it.”
men the night before on the cabinet
Bernard Hummelt has been named
form of government question, Sydchairman of the affair, with
general
Godsal
Heathwood and John
five

ney

Kuth Bradley and A1 Bracher as assistant chairmen. The other' committees are as follows:
Decorations: Joe Boberts, chairman, Lajry Shaw, Adalia Everts,
John Cusick, Frances
Wardnor, John
Owens, Katherine Martin and Sally
Hughson; reception, Louise Clark,
chairman, Margaret' Parker, Geraldine Spence, Frances
Greulich, Bill
Delschneider, and A1 Cousins; publicity, Art Schoeni, chairman, Joe
Sweyd and Elaine Crawford; patrons
and patronesses, Mae Tobin,
chairman, Kern Cadwell and Louise
Mason; floor committee, Bonald MeCreight, chairman, William Cruikshank, Boger DeBusk and Elwood
Enke; programs, Bex Buzan, chairman, Beth Sutherland, Edith Fenwick; feature, Burt McElroy, chairman, Allan Hoyden and Bose Bob-

University of Sydney upheld
the affirmative side of the quesauThat
this
tion: “Kesolved;
dience stands opposed to the prohibition of the liquor traffic.”
The Oregon negative consisted of
Jack Hempstead, junior in journalism, and Benoit McCroskey, junior
in pre-law.
A huge unseen audience of KGW
fans were kept entertained throughout an hour and thirty minutes of
intensive forensic strife by the new
Oregon plan of intercollegiate debate. Humor, wit, fiery questions
and sharp answers served to keep
them all on edge.
Following the presentation of the
Australian
constructive
case
by
Godsal, Hempstead made the fifteen
minute talk for the negative. Mcof the

then

Heathwood

Heathwood.
Noel D. McIntosh, third member
of the trio which is making a continental tour of the states, was a
listener Saturday night. The visitors are all graduates of the University of Sydney and are now in
the business world. Thirty-five or
forty colleges and universities will
be met during the remainder of the
brought
trip,
starting with the contest with
That should largely be the developWhitman college at Walla Walla
ment of leadership. He
emphasized
that relations with the Agricultural to which place the Australians left
College will be of a most cordial Sunday.
While the two contests with Sydnature, and that nothing shall be
done to obstruct, in any way, the ney were the outstanding debates
development of the sister institu- of the season, there is an exception.
tionally heavy program of men and
The University’s first purchase, women’s varsity and freshmen demade fifty years ago, a clock, was bate yet to come. Debate tryouts
exhibited by the toastmaster. Its wiH be held on Friday afternoon
original cost of $50 served to em- and evening, November 5 at which
Oregon representatives will be sephasize its dollar-a-year service.
William W. Scott, the first stu- lected for all the remaining condent to enter the University in 1876, tests, according to K. K. Horner,
(Continued on page three)
coach.
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| sity.
After

paying a tribute to John
I W. Johnson, firs# president of the
j University and to Prince L. Oamp1

bell, his predecessor, he closed his
! address, “In light of Oregon s
i past history we may approach these
problems in the spirit of courage
and hope. As we stand here in the
presence of these sacred memories,
in the name of these great leaders
who have gone before, I earnestly
erts; refreshments, Dorothy Black, invite the co-operation and support
Fred of every alumnus of the University
chairman,
Agnes
Palmer,
Meeds, Carol Eberhardt, Charlotto land every citizen of the state as
Carll, George Barron and Virginia with humble heart I face these probBailey; music, Boone Hendricks, jlerns of the future and undertake
chairman, Bill Crawford and Mary the fulfillment of the tasks that
Johnson; finances, Bill Hynd.
'they so nobly began.”
“It is absolutely necessary that (
Steps to Truth Pointed Out
Pres. Clarence Cook Little in his
every committee be present at the
meeting today in order that the installation address pointed out five
work of the staff may be outlined in 'steps that make up the ladder on
full,” declared Mr. Foster.
(Continued on page three)

questioned Godsal,
questioned Hempstead
each ten minutes, and then followed
the summary rebuttal speeches of
'ten minutes each by MeG'roskey and
Croskey

■The Rt. Rev. W. T. Sunnier delivered the invocation, Mme. Rose McGrew sang “On Wings of Song,’’
Hon. James W. Hamilton, president
of the board of regents, acted as
chairman, and introduced President
Clarence Cook Little of the University of Michigan who delivered
the installation
address,
Opportunity and the Individual.’’ Dr.
Arnold Bennett Hall next gave his
address
after
which
inaugural
Judge Hamilton administered the
oath of office. President Levi T.
Pennington of Pacific University
asked the benediction. For the recessional the University orchestra,
played the “March Militaire’’ by
Schubert.
President Outlines Problems
|
“In accepting the high commission of the people of Oregon, I do
so with the spirit of
humility and
were
President
consecration,’’
Hall’s opening remarks.
Here on
the Pacific are mighty
problems
of world politics whose wise solution will do much to stabilize the
peace of the woHd, and to determine whether mankind must bow
its head to the rule of right or
might. To us here on the shores
of the
Pacific where
the
west
meets the east; where the new civilization makes its impact upon the
old, comes the supreme challenge
to develop leadership, wisdom, and
vision by which these vital relationships may be directed along
the channels of accommodation, not
aggression; of co-operation and not
conflict.
Proceeding Leaders Honored
He named three major tasks of an
educational institution.
The first
he said is to give the best possible
education to the sons and daughters
of Oregon. The second is research.
“There is not a branch of learning
that has not been enriched by research,” ho said. The third duty
i is
in adult education and univer-

j

Entire

Murray-Warner Collection
Displayed For First Time In History

Fiv.e Sections of Oriental Art Viewed by Crowd Attending Semicentennial Program
By ALICE KRAEFT
delegates representing
colleges and universities in all
parts of the country, faculty members of the University of Oregoji,
students
and
all
townspeople,

Visiting

|

crowded the Woman’s

building

yes-

terday

at the formal

showing of the
Oriental art collection. 1’or the first time in its histoy the entire collection is being
shown.
To tell of
everything displayed
Murray-Warner

(Continued

on

page four)

